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10. ACTION SUMMARY
tNo

Contact

l$1ue

lA

Dampn:lpOiiotdforObcdwatershed

TDEC;COf]»;EPA

Sendcommcnl$andlorauendJanwuyl l hearing

lB

ObedCiimbingPlan

Natioo;t!ParkServicc

Send CQmmenl$and/or at tend �c. 7 scopi ng mcctinJ

DampropoS<'d forC aney For�

CrU�$•ille mayor; legislaton Oppose dam; uri" funding for water-options st udy

French Broadand Nolichud:y
38

5-luin g Hwy 321. N. of Smoktes

Land uehan&e withChc:rokccs

Div. Water Poll.Control

Attend watershed meetings

Gov.S undqui n;TOOT

Natiooal ParkSe rvice

"'Af ull ElS i:lneeded!"'
'"5-laning Hwy321 is harmful forSI!IOkies!�

Supt.; Babbitt;le&islaton

�eo not pennit tbcpnlpO$Cd landexchange!'"

Final EIS of ForestRoadless PLan Chief Dombeck;lcgi51;don; �Rule should be finalized :w>d dese1"vcs gre;�t �!'"
Your dcctric utility;S ACE

TV A Crten Power

SC

Rca:ional S11:wanlshipCouncil
DOE at Oak Ridge

6A

Doeins Tracts hcmli ne

70

ArcticNationaiWid
l lifeRefuge

Pres.Clinton

TCWPtaSks

TCWP

Sena�orJohnDoe
UnitedStates Senate
Washington, OC20SJO

Si&n upfor Crccn PuwcrSwitch bloc:k(s)
Allcnd RRSC mcctin&; contact individual members

U.S . House of Rc�S<'otatives
Washington. DC20SI S

"'l 82acrc shorclincshoul<.lbereconveyed toTVA!"
"'�signatcCoastaiPiainas nationalmonument!'"
Attend even!$; v olunteer;recruit mcmhen

Pru.BiliCiint(Hl
The Whti e House
Wuh.ington. DC 20SOO
202-4 56-l l l i;Fu4 56-2461

Governor Don Sundquist
StatcC•pitol
Nashville,'rn Jn43-98n
615-741-2001;FuS32·9711

prnidcnt@whitehousc.gov

DearSenaaorDoc:
Siru:crelyyout$.

DearCQngrcum;���Doe

Sinctrcly youn.

Scn.BillFrist·

Ph: 202-224·3344: F AX:202·228-1264
e-mail: Rnator_friwltfrist.senate.gov

Loc�l: 865-602-7977

DearMr.Pruident

Dear Gov.Sundqui�t
R e!ipectf ully yo un.

Respectfullyyours,

Sen. Fred Thompson:

Ph; 202-224-4944;FAX: 202-228-3679
•·mail:Jenator_thompron@thompsoo.senatc.IIOY
Locai:86S-545-4253

Rep.Zac:hWamp
Phone:202.225-327l
FAX: 202-225-3494
Loc:al:865-483-3366

To callany Rep or Senator. dialC (Hlgn:s si olllll Jwi"hb<»nn,202-224-3121. To find o ut abouttbc s utus of bi lls, call202-225-lm
URLs; hctp;llwww.house.govllastnamel an d hllp:/llascnarnc:.lltlrutL c.,ovl
Ceno..t contact info: hltp:/lwww.k>'.org
TCWPITennessee Citizens for Wilderness Planning) it dediu.ttd to achiuins lolld perpetuating prolf1ction of natural
l.lnd$ and waltn by means of public ownership, legislation. or ooopa-ation ofthe private ��«tor. While our fin! foaw;
ison the C1.lliii>erland and Appal.ir.chian ...,giont of East Ttnnt5S«, o.... efforlll nay cctmd to the lt:$1 ofthe state andthe

nation. TCWP's strength lies in reseall:hing infonmtion pertinent to an isa\lt1 infOiming and td\laling our membuship

and

!he

public, inter;1cting

wilh groupt having 1imilar

objectives, and

working

administralive,.lndjudicialbranchesof govemment onthefederalstale,and loc:al leve!J.

through

the

TCWP: 130 T abor Rd., OakRidge, 1N 37830.

President: JimmyCro\on,865-483-5799(evening).
Exec. Director: Marcy Reed, 865-{i91-8807or-481.()286;

Mcmbenhip·Developmcnt Directors:

SandraGoss,865-522-3809;SKGp•'iRrspr•mm and

Newslet\er editor:.LeeRu�ll.865-482-2153.

e- ma il :

lnttmet

MarryRReed@ao!rpm
MarcyReed,865-691-8807; M;ucyRRerom
edOao!

legislative,

NL2361
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1.
A.

(- Action Sol(, below), and we urge your atten

OBI!D Nt:WS

dance-. In the me-antime, it is very important for

everyone to send in comments (see

Y•t •noth•r d•m propo••l

addresses).

A dam has been proposfd for a stream within
the watershed of the�iltldon.lyjust outside

The following are important points to make.

the National Wild aod Scenic River boundary.

Because of potential impacts to a National Wild

yg,,rnnhelpstopit bycrmingma bearing m
!anuuyll and /orwritin glctl!••sinthe jptcrjm

&Scenic Rive-r, as well as the- certainty of public

controversy,evaluation of this pro;e<:t requiresa

(see details below).

full E nvironmental Impact Statement (EIS), and

notjustan EnvironmentaJAssessmen t(EA).

The importilliCe of this issue trans«nd.s t h e

Both, the Corps of Engineen and the Tenn. De

project itself; interpretation of t h e abed's hard

fought-for ONRW

bo)(, below,for

partment of Conservation (TDEC) are under obli

(Outstanding National Re

�� to consider the ONRW designation of t h e

SOI.II'D! Water, oc Tier-3) designation is at stake

here, as are a nurrber of other basic issues. Your

•

involvement isgoingtobe veryimportant.

lUEC caNlO!as.surethat water-qualitystandards
will not be violated (a prerequisite for401 certi

fication). There are numerous reasons to fe-ar ad

Fairfield Glade, a residential development

ve-rse impacts of this protect no!only dwing t h e

inCumberlandCounty, has proposed to oonstruct

constructionphase but there;;after.

an impoundment mCow Branch a western tribu

For example,

tarytoOaddy'sCreek at mile4.7,just a couple of

the generalarea containsto.>ck:coal seams;asimi

Scenic River

nificant water-quality impacts; and a concentra

lar impoundment by the same applicant had sig

miles upstream from the Obed National Wild &
boundary (which

Brealdast T able).

is at

Oevil's

tion of residential

Where Daddy's Creek re

lnere are abo clear water- quantity and hydro

ged, gorge in the Catoosa Wildlife Management

�ogical implkations, espKia!!y when the- pro;e<:t
.
osconsideredUI
' its cumulative context,along with

Area. CoveBrill'\chitself has also carved a size

able gorge (see Hebbertsburg Quadrangle) and is a
lovely, unspoiled stream.

the hWldceds of other impoundments in the <he�

The developer pro

po&etocoostructan80- to 90-ft

high

dam to im

poundat least8,4001inear ftet o f t h e stream (the

development in the drainage

has a cle-ar potential for continuing pollut ion.

ctivesCoveBranch, itflowsthrough a deep, rug

•

public notice erroneouslyili'100UI'IC'ed only4,700

watershed.
This project has a potential impact at several
plant and animal species of concern, including a

numberthat areon the state or federal list of en

feet) to makea.n81-acre lake for the purpa5ll' of

getting a higher price for the private homes to be

dange-red species.

nota water-supplylake).

WHAT YOU CAN 00:
YO\U'comrt,'entsneednot be long,.and,hopefully,

constructed m this 2,500-acre tract (note-: this is

{1)

Fairfield Glade's appliation to the Corps of
Engineen fora Sec. 404 permit (Wlder the Clean
Corps notice was a one-sentence e-mail meuage,
_
gtving
onlythe name of the stream withoutJtat

Chun:h

ing that it was in the Obed watershed. The Na

(b)

ti onal Park Se-rvice's Obed mana� was 001 di
rKtlynotified

Cg!RQtsenCimO?usace armymj!

qualitycertification bytheT ennessee Division of

Water Pollution Control.

<AI October 9,TCWP

urged the Division torefuseto i!suethis certifi·
cation;and the following week, both the Tennes

see Oean Water Network andTCWP wrote- to re
quest a public bearing. Such a hearing has ru.v

beenscheduled forjanuaryll at Fairfield

Glade

61

(c) Eric Somerville, US EPA, Region4,
Forsyth
Stnet, SW, Atlanta, GA 3030�. E-mail:

Currently, the matter is in the State's row1

�use,Wlderthe CieilllWater Acta Corps of
Engtneer$ -104 permit requires a N401� water

the above- list wiU help you formulate them.
Send
to the following addresses.
(a)T� Division of Water PollutionCon
trol, Attn.: R.Baker, 7" Floor L&CAnnex,401
Street, Nashville, lN 37243-1534. E
mail:myjmnmcn!ftm•fl$1jl!rtnm
Carl Olsen, US ArmyCorps of Engine-en, P.O.
Bo"' 1070, Nashville, TN 37202·1070. E-mail;

them

Water Act) went by�by all ofus: t h e

(2)

Someryi!!eFric9epamti!cp•tnv

Attend the heating on January1
1 ,7:00 .m. Q>T
p
at the Fairfield Glade RecreationCenter(for

drivingdim:tion, call93l-484 -3722). If you want
too:arpoolcall865--482-1153ot865-691-8807. We
nee d a large attendance,be<:•use thiswill be a
litical deci.!lion
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Cllmblnfl Pl•n In the m•ldnfl

heart

began its formal seoping period for tht Climbing

acres of public lands(NL23513CJ.

On Nov. I, the National Park Service {NPS)

Management Plan for the OJed Wild & Sceruc

River. ltwill acce p t v erbal andwritten input...,_
til�mber31,andtherewill b e o n e publicscop

ing nw:"ting m Dec. 7

(see box, below).

NPS is

seeking input into developing a proposed action
and alternatives.

include the

Issues that will be addresses

management of current a.nd

future

climbing routes, fi�ed anchors, a<:Ces.!l, parking,

and envirorunental impacts.

In the ecologically fragile wilderness areas

ol the Obed a.nd tributary gorges, the paramount
concernmust beto prote<:ttheerosystems,the geo

logical features, and the visitor eKperi� of re·

moteoess andwildernessquality. Any further u
pansion o f t h e already extensive climbing activi
ties,and of an inlrastructure that hasbeenestab

lished,without planning and without review, m
lands intende d t o bewild,threatens thesevalues

recently

established

Bridge

stont/Firetooe Centennial Wilderness - 10.000

The1,300·acre ri'S@rvoirCrossvill e i s.seeking

toirnpotmd on the Caney f'Qfk U claimed

to yield

20 MGD(milHon gallons per day) of water (but

see below). Couru::il voteda bud�t of $350,000 to
pay for engineering design work, attorney fees,

and other costs connected with the permitting

�- Arguments for the resolutionwere based
on the claim by the dty's engineering finn, Lamar
Dunn &

An., thait the demand for peak water use

will uceed capacity by the year 21Xl6. This mn
trastswith the 1998 Ccwps ol Engineers'Regional

Water Supply Study

(NL226

1IA),which esti·

mated that, with a �median� growth scenario,

even by the year 2050 only 3.1 MGDwould bere

quired. The engineeringfirm estimates thecost of
the Caney Fork impoW"ldment at 520 million.

The Lamar Ol.nl daims for the Caney Fork

impoundment differ

Plan.

thecost at$63.5millioo (instead the engineering

The segments of the W&S River where

dimbingis permitted mustbecircumso:ribtd;and,
wil/li�tthesesegments,the number of routesooeds
tobelimited, and very protedive criteria estab·

lished.

Re$ponsilile climbers are

spreading thi'S@messages.

hflping

by

markedly from those in t h e

Corps'WaterSupply Study;the latter estimated
finn's projection of 520 million). and the yield a t

1 2 MGD(instead ol 2 0 MGD).
the

Corps study pointed out the

lihood that

Most important,

extrem.! unlike·

any d;un proposal would be ap·

proved,and it providedquite a�ol alter

nativewater-supply s olutions. Among thesewere

WHAT YOU CANDO:

seven! possible pipelines, the most economical

7-9 p.m. at theObedWSR office in Wartburg

voir;this couldprovideas-afe yield of9MGDat
a c o s t o f about528million. Unfortunately, Watts

Attend the publicscoping meeting on Dec. 7, from

(caUl.eeRusseU,865-482 -215Jifyou'd like to
carpool).
Any questions about

themeeting or the process

may be directed to Ouis Stubbs,Community
Planner.at423-569-2 404 ext.231,

{2)

the

The Climbing Plan must be established within

the provisions ol the Obed General Management

{1)

of

Send written comments to Kristin A. Stoehr, Unit
Manager, Obe:d Wild & Scenic River,P.O. BoK

429,Wattbur2.1N 37887

and feasible one

coming from Watts

Bar Reser

Bar Reservoir has received a lot of bad press in
Cumberland County, where people are worried

about all the "bad stuff� that may be coming out

ofOakRidge.

The statement by Crossville Mayor J.H.
Graham Ill that it was time for the city �to serve

as the regional purveyor of potable water" illu$

tntes the political power stroggle that is going

mwithin the COW"Ity,where the other Sutility

2.
A.

STATI! LANDS AND WATI!RS

Cro••vllle

propo•••

districts

obj«1 to

having to buywater m the

city's terms. After IIW"IY years of uncoordinated

andindependent activities of the various utili

ties, a county-wide Water Authority was estab·

d•m on C•n•y Fork

lished last year by Act of the General Assembly;

cil approved a re$0lution to se<!k a pi!rmit for

ity.

In mid-September, the CrQssville City Coun

building a dam on the Caney Fork River justwest
of 81\loCe Knob

and -1

mile east of the W h i t e

County line. T h e Caney Fork, as most o f you a r e

I.Widoubtedly aware, has carvedScott's Gull, t h e

but Crossville i s n o t participatinginthis Author

Chuck Estes, chairman of TCWP's Water Is

sues Committee, is seeking a meeting with t h e
Crossville City Council i n mid-December to dis

cuss water-supply alternatives

and

to

inform

!'.'L236,11/25/00
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them about the environment;!.l comml.lf\il)''s strong
opposition to theCaneyFork dam proposal.

(1)

f�eral funding fortht pr<:;eet until an environ·
mental analysis had been performed (Nl23S

136).

WHAT YOU CANDO:

At the Sept. 26 meeting ol the WQCB, i t
w a s announced that, after extensive research,
EPA's Region-4 Administrator John Hankinson
had conduded thatan altemative tothe planned
discharge to Dry Fork Creel: had to be k>und.
TDEC Conunissiooer Hamilton informed the
WQCB that efforts were under way to negotiate a
settlement, ill"ld a 30-day postponement was
agreed upon in orderto developaltematives that
might pE"tmit Spencer to have a sewer system
that would not result in a discharge into DryFork
Creek. In the meiltltime, a f�eral NEPA suit,
filed by a coalition of environmentalgroups.is
still pending.

Send your comments about the CaneyFork DUI

proposal to J.H. Graham lll, Mayor, Cil)' of
Cr055ville, 99 Municipal Ave.,Cros�ville, 1N
38555-().1.47.

(2) ContactSenatorsFr ist andThornpson andR<!p.
VanHiUe;�ry(addresse s on p.2),urging themto
support funding for a needs and optio.u analysis
by the Cumberland Counl)' Water Authority
Good n•w• on l•nda
added to atafa-park•

Iaodscoot;g.PtswBh Pickel'

frilllk He!Uiey reportsth;�t the T�For
estry Division has purchased the spectacular
1,180-acreCunningham tract, adjacent to Pickett.
The Division's BOO Rochelle i.s to be commended
for moving this acquisition through the system.
Frankcontinues tobe heavily involved in efforts
tobring other tracts of lands around Pickett into
prot�tive ownership.
As reported earlier
(Nl23S tJE), TCWP has offered to take en 50il"le
stewardship function for the 1,125-acre Burton
Talley tract, which was donated to the Tmnessee
NatureConservancy last�ar.

D.

landscooriguouswjtb Fmzt:nHnd.
Joni LDvegrove report!; that tlv State Building
Commision
s has approved S3.7 million for the

purchase of the large Bird Mountain tract oon
tiguouswith Frozen Head State Parkill\d.N atu·
ral Area. Thi.s is the land visible from the front
of the visitor center. Another step of approval is
still n�cd(State Finance Administration), but
the Building Commision
s WitS the most difficult
hurdle. Jon! is hoping that phase-2 (NU30 136;
233 14Q will be purchase of the love Mountain
tract(behindthe visitor center).

Fall Creak Falla watarahafll
alfarnatlv•• to ba found
to dl•char•• Into Dry Forlr Creak

The outflow from a sewage plant proposed
•by the town of Spencer would enter Dry Fork
Creel:, in the watershed of fall CreekFali.sState
Park, and the large Spencer Mount�in cave sys
tem (Nl234 14B). In May, however, despite Dry
Creek's T ier-2 (�High-Q uality Water") status,
the W�ter Q uality Control Board (WQCB) or
dered the State to issue a pE"rmit for the sewer
plant. A nWliler of groups then requested EPA to
review this WQCB direo:tive,and EPA withheld

llflatar•had maatln•• to aff•nd

To perfonn its water-quality ilSsessments,
the Tennessee Division of Water Pollution Con·
trol(615-532-0348) has, sincel996,useda water
sh� approach that employs a 5-year manage
ment cycle. Different watersh�s enter the cycle
in different years, and each cycle begins w i t h
planning and data collection. There are t w o up
cvming waterstwd mMtings for East Terv-oesse.e
• LowerFrtnch Broad, Dec. 7,Sevierville.
Rm306W,SevierCountyCourthouse
• Nolichucky, Dec. 5,Umestone,
Ruritan Bldg.LirnestoneRuritanRd.
Both meetings begin at 7 p.m. EST. We urge a l l
interested persons to attend and cootribute their
knowledge and concerns about these watersheds.
1!.

•andhlll cran••
and the •mlfh Bend campal11n
The upper end of Chick.lmauga Ret-ervoir is

a prime winteringgroundfornurnenu;migntory

lime

bird species. For K��I�e
now, the Foothills
Land Conservancy has been engaged in a
·

cam

paign to assist in the purdlaseoiSmith Bend. a
2.500-acre tract in � big re-d of the Tf!IVIO!S5ee
River just a little ways down from Watts Bar
Dam. This area is used by a growing nock of
Rr�dhill cranes, iU\d by more than 20 species of
ducks, 25 specie!lof shorebirds, and several
threatenedspeciesof songbirds.
The tract is being :;old by the Mead Corp. for
$6.9 million. TWRA (The Tennessee Wildlife
ResowusAgency)will spend-SSmillion toward
it5purchase-the equivalent of2years' worth of
State Wetlands AcquisitionFund money- and the
Foothills land Conservancy has W>dertal:en to
raise $1.9 million in private funds. This payment

Nl236,11/2S/OO
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by calling

isduebyMan:hJI,lOOt. TWRA will manage the
wetl<U'Id portionsof Smith Bend AS a wildlife ref
uge, and the upl<U'Id portionsas a wildlife m<U'I
agement area.

A,

SMOKII!S: LOTS OF PROBLI!MS

Th• Norllt •hor• Road
•prltrll• back lo llf•
In the waning d"'ys of the Congress, Rep
Charles Taylor (R-NC) and Sen. Jesse Helms (R
NC) managed to attach a rider to the big High
w"'y AppropriatiON bill to add S16 million for
construction of the infamous North Shore Road
along Fontana Reservoir in Swain County. This
21-mile-long road from Bry$0l\ City to Fontan�
D.unwould destroy the largest d, facio wilder
ne5<5Within the Park, if not within the Eastern
USA.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: The FoothillsLand Con
servancybofferingaschoolcuniculumpaeket,
poster,IU\d video aboutSmithBendfreeof charge
to area schools and educatoi"S. To obtain such ma
terials,or to contributeto theSmithBendcam
palgn.write to614SeviervilleRd,Maryville,
lN 3�. O r visitthe Conservano:ywrb siteat

httr·t/wwwfootbjll<tpndprg
Chureh•• r•qu••f

Ithas beenthe lingering dream of the North
Shore Road that has caused Sen. Helms to frus
trate numerou5attcmptsover dec...des to designate
wilderness within the Park. He� and T... yJor
have continuously harpedcnthe so-uUed\943
Agreement involving TVA, NPS, and Swain
County,IU1der which a road would be construdtd
to replace <»"�e nooded by Fontan"' Reservoir.
However, b...ck in the 1980s, agreement was
reached whereby Sw�in County would be p�id
Sl6 million i.nlieuof the road. and this provision
was included in all the wildernessbiUs proposed
over the ye�r5 (and each time stymied by Sen.
HeiiiU). Taylor's big a.rgurneot !'(IW (as in the
past) is that the rood is neededtogive loca!
families a<:eess to cemeteries. The truth is t h a t
N P S h a s a l l along provided such access mde
mand,and that very little hasbeen requested.

eblp-mlll morlll forlum

The Commission CnReligion in Appalachia
(CORA) has sent a resolution to Governor Swld
quist req�ting him to ·declare a mora.torium m
anynewor expanding chip mill or chip-using f a 
cility in t h e State of Tenn�.· CORA b the
nation's largest coalition ol denominations (18),
including every southern State Council of
Churcl\es.
The proposed moratorium b modeled en <»"�e
written by Missouri's Gov. Mel CarnAhan. who
recently died in a tragic airplane crash (his
widow will serve in the Senate). It is of modest
Kopein that it does not address the 156txisting
chip·mi!l operation s i n the.south, which are cur
rently associated with the dearcutting of about
1.2 millionacres a year

As with all riders, the measurt" was not de
bated i.nCongress,and there was no opportunity
for public input. The way the National Park
out about it WilS through an uticle
in a North Carolina newspaper. This is an ap
propriation without an �uthorization; the project
has not beer� approved. It is estimated th;�t the
$16 million that Taylor managed to get appr()
priated wouldjust coverstudies requiredbyNEPA
and needed foranEJS . As for the rost of the road
itself,this wasutimated to bli'Sl36mi1 Hon back
in1996,andmaybe highernow.

Enll
f rottm•ntllll Ju•tle• plllllf

Environmental Justice means making �
that minority and economically dis.advantagfli
com.mu.nities are not made to bear the brunt olen
vironment,.! pollution and degradation (as has
oltenbeen the case). Tennesseei sthe onlystatein
the Southeast, and among the first in the nation,
to develop an environmental justice plan (it was
one ofonly4states to receive a competitive grant
from EPA for this purpose). The plan has !'(IW
been drafted by the Department of Eflvironment
&; Conservation (TOEC), which is in proo:ess of ro
liciting input en it (m�ting w�re held Nov. 13
and 14).
The plan was developed by � citizen panel
from communities all over the slate, in coopera
tion withTDEC and EPA. Copiescan bli' obtail\ed

,,./cnyjronmenllq;o!rj!plan

www
statetn

3.

The eastern flock of the sandhill craroe has
already started arriving in the general area. A
very good place to view them is i.n the Hiwassee
WildllfeRefuge,nearBirchwood.

1-888-ii91-TOEC, tt by visiting

Servia found

B.

Atrofh•r cotrtrovar•l•l road,
Ju•t out•ld• til• l'arll

The Tenn. i)r,pt. of Transportation (TOOT) is
planning to widen Hwy 321 S
{ R 73} into a S-lane
highway along the northern boundary of the

NLZ36,11/2S/OO
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Park,be�Gatlinburgand Cosby.

U5eSoftMsf:lands. Thetrac t i n qUf:Stion ismthe

Construc

National Rtcgister of Historical Places.

tionof the first2
.
5miles,slated tostart inJanu·

ary, will cost S36 million. About 70% of t h i s
stretch w i l l actually touch t h e Park's bo\mdary

andwill invo!ve�of'Zlcooc:rete re·

tainingwalls to hold back the mOW'Itains, rerout·

ingof strearns,and i mpactson wetlands. To date,
the National Park Service has only agre«< (and

this, Wlderpressure)t o d o a n Environmental As·

sessment(EA).

It seems clear that a full Envi·

rorunental lmpact Statement (EIS) is mandated

because federal lands would be impiKted in a

WHAT YOU CAN 00: For more details,call

Ray Pa ne865-69
,
3-6944. To express your opinion
y
concemingthtcproposedland exchange,contact
( a ) Superintendent,
Great Smoky Mountains NP, 107
Park Headquarters Rd.,Gatlinburg,TN 37738,

(b)

andjenkins(addressf:So n p.2),

C Street,NW, WashitlgtOl\,DC 20240; or e-m1il

hmrrbahhjtlijjnsdojgoy

highly adversemlliUler.

(I}

SenatorsFristandThompsoo,and Reps.Duncan

(c) Sec. s� Babbitt,US Dept. of the Interior, 1849

Send a!f:tter to the paper.

WHAT YOU CANDO:

Otmand that NPS do a full EISon the effects of

the Hwy 321 widening. Addresses:
Superintendent,
Gt Smoky Mountai.ns National
, atlinburg. tN
Park,l07ParkHeadquartersRd.G

D.

The N1tion1l Parks and Conserv1tion AJSO

ciation has filed

charging

john

Sevier Steam Pbnts.

The suit alleges that theSI'! plants have violated

opadty limits,basedon the arnDW'lt of light t h a t

can penetratelmokestackemissions-yet anothtcr

TOOT. Addresses follow:
Gov. Dott Sundquist, State Capitol, Nashville,

measure ol the air pollution that has hem uri·

0\15ly degrading phr.nt survival and visitor e�pe

tN 3720 4.
Comrnissioner Bcuce Saltsman.. TOOT, 50S
ville, TN 7
3 243 .

a suit in US District Court

TVA with violating thf: Clean Air Act

at its Kingston and

Alabama St.,SW,Atlanta,GA 30303.
3 1 north of the ·
( 2) Oppose the5-laning of Hwy 2
Park. Write toGov,Sundquist and send a copy to

Deaderick St. Suite 900, James Polk Bldg.,Nuh·

NI'CA su•s TVA
for 8molfl•• pollution

37738. Setw:lacopyto
Jerry Belsoi'I,RegionaiOire<:tor,NPS-SE Regional
Office,AtlantaFederalCcnter,l924Bidg.,tOO

rieo«inthf:Park.

1!.

Ellf r•·l•troductlon
The c:onvnent period for the Environmtcotal

Assestsmen of tclk re-introduction into tho! Great
C,

Oppos• l•nd •xch•"fl• with
Ch•rolf••

lndl•n•

The Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians

(EBCI) has asked the National

Park Service

(NPS) to give them 200 acres of bottom land,
known as the Ravensford orFloyd Bottoms tract,
inuchange for land "of equal valuew in North

Carolina, adjacent t o a nyOh!'of eight NPS Wlits
( including the Smol<.ies). The EBCI plan5 devel

Smoky Mtns National

Park has ended, and i t

seemsthat only a handful of thecomrnel\150p·

posed

thtc proposal.

Elk may start arriving in

January or February, all of them from Land Be·

tween the Lakes. Theplan i s t o r elease2Selk pt:r

yurforthf:ne�t three ynrs, then do a study for
twoyearsbelore decidingon whether and how to

pro««!.

In the meantime, the state of Tennessee is

lllf: Smoky Mini Hiking Oub h;u dtcveloped nu

<!Dlbarkingm a largt:r-scille project.
Stilrting
January or�ruary,theTennesW
see ildliftc Re

exchangtc,includingthe following:

100elk per yearfor thtc next four years, with the

opments for some or illl of the Ravtcnsford trilct.
ml!toUSstrongargumentsin opposition to the land

• According to NPD guidelines, land exchangf:S
$houldbeconsidered only where is a demonstra·
ble bf:nefit to the park unit involved.

soun:es Ag1!f�C)' (TWRA) will be releasing about
goo] of having a herd of 1,400-2.000 within 10
yt:an. The first releaSf: will bf: in the Royal Blue
Wildliftc

Management Area, and the ultimate

Ourparksare smallenough a s i t is;we$hould not

restorationzone is pllliUled to indude parts of five

• A dang1!rous precedentwould beset by giving �.,:>

Campbell andSc:ott COW'Itif:s. Unlike thtc tell< in

• Flat bottom lands in the park ilte 1 rare commod

well as vitcwable.

•

further reduce their area

landforthtc convenienc e o f adjacentland owners.

ity, and tht:y provide information m the past

cOUI\ties, with

the

greatest

mncentTatiOI\S in

tht: Smokif:S,TWRA's elks will be"huntable"
.
as
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4. NATIONAL FORf!STS1

BIG

the Final ElS, a new alternative has bee'ldevel
oped and is designated as the preferred one,
namely, "Tongass not exempt; Alternative se
lected for the rest ofNFS lands wouldapp\y.ff
However , as an economkmitigation meas�(to
ease the transition for communities most af
fected),the final rulemaydelayimplementation
of any prohibition alternatives m the Tongass
NFW"Itil theApril2004.

Nf!WS

On• of tit• l•rg••t l•nd·
pre•erv•flon •ffort• In U.S. ltl•tory:
The final Roadl••• Area• plan I•
•v•n b•tt•r titan tit• Dr•ttl

On Nov. 9, USFS Chief Mike Dombeck re
leased theRoadlessArea Conservation Final En
vironmental Impact Statement (FEIS). He ex
pectsnto render a final dedsion<:nthis matter in
rosoooerthan 30 days.ff The original proposal
(in theDraft ElSissuedinMay) w as arourageous
a.nd visionary step for theAdministration to take
(NL220 11; Nt2.30 12D; NL233 11),but there was
a groundswell of sentiment for further improve
ments. The USFS received over 1.1 million com
ments{m top of 517,000 earlier submitted m t h e
scope of t h e initiative), overwhelmingly urging
strong protections.

The procedural alternatives described in the
DEISwere dropped from theFEIS,partlybecause
the comments showed that there was confusion
about how these alternatives would be imple
mented. Instead, the decision was made to in
dudeproceduii.'Sforroadless area conservation in
the final rule for land & Resource Management
PlanningRegulations.
Two recommendations made by many of
those who commented(includi.ng TCWP) well.' not
followed.One was to apply the prohibitions not
onlytoinvtnloried roadless areas,but to all un
roaded areas t,{X)()acres or greater in size. The
FEIS considers it inappropriate to apply a na
tionalprohibition to such areas,the delineation
of which it believes to be the subject of local cm
siderations. A secmd frequent recommendatoi n
was to confine OHV use to specifically desig�
nated roads a.nd trails. The FEJS states that
there isroevideoce that OHV activity poses
"disproportionate risks of altering natural land
scapes to the same extent as roads and timber
harvesting." It points to the authority of local
managers to regulateOHVuse.

The agency has responded by significantly
strengthening the plan. Here, in a nutshell, are
the major improvements: {a) for inventoried
roadless areas, r.otonlywill there be a prohibi
tionon constructing roads,butalsommosttimber
harvesting, a.nd{b) the 8.5 million-acre Tongass
National Forest will not be exempt from the rules
applied to the rest of the national forest system
{N FS), though these rules will notgointo effect
until2004for theTongass.
Inventoried roadless areas comprise 58.5
million acres,oc31%ofN FSia.nds (though this
represents only2%of the total la.nd base of the
US
A). TheMay Draft EISconsidered three sets
of altematives pertaining, respectively, to pro
hibitions tobei.nstituted, adoption procedures to
be followed, and the Tongass National Forest
Am:;ng four "Prohibition Altematives,H the
agencypreferredlt2, namely,prohb
i ition of road
construction within inventoried roadless areas
Now, for the Final EIS, they have chosen lf3,
HProhibit road construction, reconstruction and
timber harvest erupt for stewardship

purpostsff

[italics ours]. Certain exceptions apply to the
road-omstruction prohibition.
They include
situations where a road is needed to protect
health a.ndsafety in catastrophic events, where
struction is n�ded to implement road safety ,

(I)
(2}

��

8.

There were also four'TongassAlternatives"
in the Draft ElS, among whkh the agency pre
ferred 1113, namely, '"No prohibitions; determine
whether road oon.struction should be prohibited
as part of!the)S-YearPian review.ff Now,for

WHAT YOU CANDO: You maybe sure that the
timberiruiustryand its alliesin theCongresswill
do their best toderail thisplanbefore therule is
finalized,so wemustbe heardfrom.
Commend USFSChief Mike Dombeck on theFEIS
and, urge him to finalize the rule without delay
(P.O.Box 96090, Washington, OC 20090-6090). (If
you havequestions,call?�-5299).
Contact your senatorsandcong!llssman(addresses
on p.2)to tel!them of your supportfor the USFS
Roadless Plan. If appropriate, citefacts from
14B,below.

Foe• will attack Roadl••• Rul•,
•xploltln•

,e
. c•nt

tire•

This summer's serious /ires i.n the West are
beingexploite d b ythe logging industryand their
Congressional allies as an argument for cutting
down forests(in fact, the 6.4 million acres t h a t

Nt236,11/2S/OO
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burned this year wen! less than one-half of the
rentury's ilNIUill avl!r3ge).

Legislation is being

C.

D•l•y In For••t rl•n r•vl•lon•
for Soutll•rn

plan.nedthatmightbe characteriud as the "Son

ineffortsto reviselhe Forest Plam forindividual

that allowed all environmental laws to be over

nat
ional forests in the Southern Appalachians.

ridden for the purpose of ·salvage• logging to

This process has been del.ayed due to unanswered

•save• forests from damages).

questions n!garding national policies, especially
the Roadless Area Conservation Initiative

A no.uriler ol myths being spread by pro
rized by FSEEE {For6t Service Employ� for En

FoUowing comment s m Forest Pians received

vironmental Ethics).

in public meetings held last fall. changes were

MYTH The fires wouldn't have happened f
i _,

m.ade in the initial

mud! National Forest land had not been placed
off-lim.itsto logging and road building.
forest

more public input into the planning process. The

areas. Most of the acreage that burned was, •n
fact, managed timberlill\d that had already been

Draft EISand Proposed Revised Forest PLans will
thenbe written andwi!l � released for public re

logged, andnot pristine oldgrowth.

viewin the fa!J. Plancompll!tionlll now expected
latein 2001.

MYili: The fires burned so hot because the forf!sts
hadnotbeenthinned.

burned,

FACT: The largest acreage that
and the
_
hottest fires, involved areas that had �n mtl!n

Though thl! Plan revisions are delayed, the
Southern Appalachian Region is busily engaged

sivelylogged in the past.

in developing management direction to meet spe
_
cific needs of individual watersheds andof npar

Increased industrial logging could pre

vent firf!s ofthe type wehadin the summer.

ian ecosysterns, andis identifying wildlife habi

FACT: Industrial logging mnoves the largest,

tat

most fire-resistant, trees and leaves a tinderbox

needs.

tional 660 specie5 are classified as sensitive

"These facts are $Upported by two careful studies,

in our regioN>] forests is astounding._ including:
1!0 amphibians and reptoles,

Congress),. the other by the Pacific Biodiversity

175 terrestrial bird5,

lnstil\lle. The CRS anillyted logging levels and

65 mammals,

fireactivity for the past 20 years

2.25(l vascular plants,
invertebutes.
Ms. Estill reports that this yur, in addition to

2S,(XX)

Candidate Ge«gt W. BU5h has attacked
the J«wiless Initiative as a ·tand grab,• and it is

making species inventories, the Region completed

gricu�

By contrast, Secretaries

nl!wfederal fire policy C11 5ept. S that statl!s ex
plicitly

that roadless areu are less likely

to

host lires than are roaded ones. The Forest Serv
ice has idl!ntified 89 million acres of national
forestlands thathave a moderate to high risk of
catastrophic fire; less than 16% of the51! are in
inventoried roadless areas.

�·

cause of their rarity. The total nurrt>er ol spe<:le5

one by

the Congressional Research Service {a bi
_
parisan
t
group that analyzes federal policoes for

FEIS (17C, this NL).

The national forests of the Southern

Appalachians provide habitat for 170 specK-s
listed as threatened or endangered. An addi

ofhighly nammable slilSh and brush.

Babbitt (USDI) and Glickman (USDA) issued a

Recently, Re

�

spring , a t which time results will be presented for

lands, only a fraction were wildemes5 or roadle�s

thought that his Secretaries ol A
ture and
Interior would attempt to dismember ·�·.
Sen.
Larry Craig (R-ID), who hn threaten litogation
to block the policy, attKked the Clinton Admini
stration for not including fire-danger data inthe

proposals.

that
giona
l forester Eiiubet
h Estill
the preiminary
l
eff<.'CIS analyses and speces
o vi
ability as51'5Smenl5 will not be ready until ne�t

FACT: Only 31% of the areas that burned were on
national forests, and of those national

(see

14A).

logging interestscan becountered by facts summa

MYili:

•••'""

The �t Service (USFS) has been eroga.g«<

of SalvageRidl!r" (lheinfamous l995 amf!ndrntont

wildlife and fosh habitat improvement projectll
onabout200,000 acres.
o.

Cltl11•11• •top two timber ••I••
Sale in�that would add pollution.
Last year, the USFS approved a 1.31-acre timber
sale Cl1 Rich Mountain in Unico• County that

would involve several large clearcuts, and ron
struction orrf!pair ofl.S miles ofroad on steep ter
rain.

Erosion from this project would add sedi

ment to the Nolichucky River and Broad Shoals
Creek {"' California Creek), both of which are m
the state's 303(d) list. This means they are al
ready too polluted to meet water-quality stan-

NL236, ll/25/00
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dards, and the federal govemo\E'Iltmay notcause

additional pollution.

outdoor

A law suit by Cherokee

camping,

Forest Voices stopped this timber sale

•

Sale proposed foe biologically significant area in

B.

�

watching,

TCWI' comm•nt• on DEIS lor w•t•r
In a recent

four alternaives
t

{NL235 1-IA).

Yet another such damaging timber sale

Draft

Environmental

Impact

{plus the usual �no action�)

TCWP submitted con\l'l'll!flls oppos

(constn.w:tion

ing alternatives B
of a new 3,600acre reservoir CilfountainCrHk) and D {raising

wouldhave occurredhad it not bel!n forthe vigi

lance of the Southern Appalachian Biodiversity

the height of Normandy Dam). The Latter would.
(a) have disastrous effe<:ts en prime wildflower

informed the Forest

Service ofthe presence of a sensitive plant spe

habitat

cies inthe area ola proposed timber sale in Riley

in the 420-acre Short

Springs State

Natural Area, NE of Tullahoma, and

Cove, which borden a Roadless Area koown for

rare e<:osystems.

bird

be •dded.

Up�r 0\.d River Basin,� TVA had proposed

sales , s pe.:ific:ally with re$p«t to sensitive spe

1999, SABP

will

Statement on�FutureWaterSupply Needs in the

port of January 1999 docwnen� serious ddicien

des in 12outoft2 Forest Service (USFS) timber

Project. In May

etc.)

(hiking,

•upply In th• Duck Rlw•r b••ln

A US Dept. of Agriculture lnsp«toc General's Re

cies.

re<:reation

{b) nood a

60-acre TVA Small Wild Area adjacent to the

Despite this notification, C<Jm

Natural Area.

merdal logging of43 acres was approved in July

2000. It took an appeal bySABP to get the sale

There wei"(' also two pipeline alternatives,

withdrawn. SABP has pointed out that the ne

one (C) from a downstream n
i take Cll th� Duck

cessity for constantly watchdogging theUSFS isa

River, the other (E) from Tim"s Ford Res�rvoir

good argument for ending commercial logging in

While wehadnot stl"('nuousobje<:tiontoE,we pre

public forests.

ferred C, which would supply more water, require
a shorter pi�Line, andbe lesscostly thanE.

15.
A..

TVA NI!WS

C.

TVA' N•tur•l Ar••• •lot to b• flll•d

Although your ele<:tric utility probably offers
Chillta

IVJOSI. Nashville, and the Powell Valley are

of TVA Natural Areas Coordinator had not bel!n

amongthose that do), chances arethat it has not

filled sinceJudith Bartlow retired in early May.

informed you of this. Cunently, 63'4 of TVA's to

There are currently 82 Natural Areas, covering

tal power wmes hom coal-fired. plants, 11 1 tre

-10..200 �cr
es m TVA pubic
l l.ands, including
ld Areas (like Whites Creek), Habitat
Small W o
Protection Areas, Ecological Study Areas (like

(file, e.g.• Nt233 19;
16C), and every kwh you o:nsume tquals

mendous environmenta.l cost
NL226

onepoundofroalbumed. By participating in the
Green Power Switch"", you pay foe Green Power

Worthington Cemetery), and Wildlife Observa

tion Sites. The Natural Areas Coordinator man

t!eneration {solar, wind, and landfill-gas combus
tion) to be added to the Valley's total powtr mi�.

ages the huge and txpanding huitage database;

interacl5 with "ate and federal agffoeies. land
conseTVandes, and citizen

Sl1111 up lo buy Gr••n ,.ow•rl
Green Power (Oak Ridge, Kno�ville,

TCWP had t-o cmceml'd that the position

Each !SO-kilowatt-hour

groups; overwes OJn

block you sigJI up for

adds justS4to your total moothly electric bill

tr.>ctors doing environment;��] reviews; and estab

lishes guidelines for the prote<:tion and manage

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Worm yourelectric util

mentofexising
t
natural areas u well u criteria

�:::

itythatyou wish to p�rtidpate in the Green

king add
itions to the system of nature pre-

Power Switch"". If you're not sure whethet your
power provider is a parti,ipant, contact the

Southern Alliance for Clean Energy (SACE) at

After contacts with staff of TVA's Natural

Heritage

Program

865-637-60SS, or e-mail �

and attendance at a reo!nt

TVA Green Group meeting, we learned that the

position wu frozen

in

FY2000, while

workforce restructuring wall Wldct way.

TVA

It will,

however, be filled within the ne�t few weeks.

Most ol the

responsibilltie

will

!"('main un

changed, but several new ones associated with

D.

Rlll"•r

•••'"

lit lor •tur11•on

The sturgeon, which cangrow to8ft long and

300 lb, and which

can live

to over 100, cn:e

thrived throughout Tennessee waters, then dis

ap�ired a s a result of pollutioo and habitat al-

Nt236,1l/25/00
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tody of the tract to the AEC in 1959, but ret�ined

teration. But last July, 800 )'OUI1& Lake sturgeons

speeifoc: rights, including that of review ol pro

were released into the French Bro.��d which,
thanks 10 clo!an-up and TVA's environmentally

posed construction activity.

able to again support the fish. The project is the
result of a partnership lx!tw<!"en TVA, US Fish &

longer has a net.'d for this land and is considering

wrote to DOE stang.
it

Improved dam management, is row considered

toTVA.n TVA felt �a reconveyance would provid�

Wildlife Service, TWRA, the World Wildlife
Fund {WWF), and others.

WWF rerognizes the

Tennessee River Basin as the aquatically

diverse place in the world
1!.

In August 1999, TVA

�we understand that DOE ro

its disposal. We request OOE reeonvey this parcel

TVA with the nec:essary land rights to protec:t the

mo6t

shoreline of this valued riparian zone through the
Shoreline Management Policy."

lgnoring thi5 re

quest, OOEdid not even invite TVA to participate
in the drafing
t
ol the EA; in fact, by Nov. 9, key
rrutiUigen inTVA had not even seen a copy ol the
DE At

TVA capaul••

• TVA's Regional Resource Stewardship Council

(N1.229 16C; NL232 15; NL234

150) appears to

be getting heavy input almost uclusively from
people concerned about water levels in the tribu

lsDOE plac::ing private development interests

ahead of the public interest in the fate of theH

tary rnervoirs; they hear from very few other

citittns. Be<:ause many of TVA's

valuable Oak Ridge Reservation lands?

non-power pro

graltl!l will require publicsupportto stay alive, i t

is very lmportant for usto get involved in the

WHATYOUCAN OO; Express yourconcems to

:�:::it�:� �
� f�t : �l ':�h�d�i�
vidual memlx!rs. Contact Steve Smith (865-637·

2001, AU-61, Oak Ridge, TN 37831. The EA com

t

t

d

* fan�;

Katy Kates, Realty Officer, USDOE, POBox

ment deadline is Nov.30, butDOE should still be

:' � �

6055) tofind outmore

interested in your point of view. Send a copy to

• TVA's plans to sell mineral rights in the Daniel

Ruben Hetnandez, Vice President Resource Stew

Boone: National Forest, reported in NU3S 15C,

hive been

I.

ardship, TVA,. POBox 1589, Norris, lN 37828.

, at lea5t for now.

For any additional information. check the
AFORR web site

abandoned

(http://www.konnet.org/aforr/)

OAK RIDGe ARI!A
a.

l.and-u••

planning

Bo•lng Tract: allould allor•lln•

for fll• Oak Rid•• R•••rvaflon

b•com• part of d•v•lopm•nf1

of the Clinch Rivo:r, roughly across frorn K·25, was

lions (including TCWP) met with Leah Dever,
Manager of the Department of Energy's Oak

Co. DOE subsequently proposedto transfer it to a
private company, Oak Ridge Properties, for rni

Ridge Reservation (ORR)

A 1,200-a<:re trac t o f land along the left shore

at one time slated to be developed by the Boeing

dential/commercial/industrial development.

The

especially controversial part olthe proposal is to

incll.lde 182 acres of Clinch River shoreline lands

(within the 500-year floodplain) in the tTansfer to
the private developer. This is the sub;e<:t of a
pe:nding DOE Draft Environtl\ftltal �t

(OEA). A �� rommw\ication from the Chamber
of COil\ll"ltrce states: �The business

community

·

notallowthe benefits of this development (i.e., in

can

clusion of the 182 ac=! to be oveuhadowed by

those whomay mobilize to opposeit.N

This riparian zone is home to several $late

listed threatened and endangered species, and a
Nature Cooservancy study has

designated

the

shoreline tr�ct 115 ol very high eeological signifi
.

Moreover, these 182 acres shou.ld, right·

fully, be TVA public land.

cano:e

TVA transferred cus-

lnluly, representatives of several organiza·

Ridge Operations, t o dis<:uss the ne-ed for a long
term, holistic, land·use plan for the entire Oak

(Nl234 176).

The im

por!.iu"oce ofincorporaing
t
inputfrom stakeholders
and the general public in the planning prooess
wa5 emphasized by the groups. and Ms. Dever
generally agreed mthe

need both

for the plan·

ningand for incorporaing
t
public input.

lna rtCU�t letter, Ms.Deverwrites that the

Oak Ridge Operation (ORO) office s
i currently in
the beg:inning stages ol revita!izing and revising
il5

Comprehensive Integrated.

Planning

(CIP)

document. She plans to bring the stakeholders

together within the next three months to discuss

the key is$ues conceming the land usage m the
ORR. (See NL235 t6A for a brief 5umm.ary ofthe
wonders of this34,()()()..acre uea.)

In an article in the Knowille Nrws-5tnlintl

ol Nov. 15, Frank Munger argues that �the best

NL236, 11/25/00
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{Nl233 17A). All it had to do was pass 01 the

thing th� f�d�r�l go•:emment can do with this
land is leav� it alone,� to serv�as a lilnCtuary for
wildllf�. a m::rutional sit-e, and rese�rch park.
�u you take 50'lllo of an environmental re5earch
parkand convertitto otheruses,� he writes, �the
re5earch doesn't lose 50% of its usefulnes!l. More
likely, the site loses its research possibilities as
a whole."

floor of the Senate.
What did pass, when it became apparent
that CARA wasn't going to make it, was LCPll, a
program that is not to be sneezed at. We try to
summarize itin 17B,below
B.

Thr•• ll•"tl Wlldllf• Ar••r
I• Oak Rltlg• a DOE •t•p�;hlld7

In ]<n! ol 1999, Secretary of Energy
Richard!IOn announced that 3,000 acres of the
ORR wu being set aside as the Three Bmds See·
nic and Wildlife ManagMimlt Refuge Area
{NL229 178). � are� includes the three penin·
sulu of Freels, Gallahar, and Solway Bends,
with a total shoreline ofabout 2D miles, some of
"''hich rises in high limestone bluffs. Euablish·
ment of the area is, however, still m hold, rt·
portedly because OOE has not found the funds
needed to allow lV.'RA to manage the area.

At Brookhaven, in the meantime, Sec.
Richardson, m Nov. lO, set aside the Upton Re·
serve, 5JO acres of pine barren$ and wetlands m
the OOE reservation. He amoun:ed that OOE
would provide the US Fish &: Wildlife Service
with$200,000 annually, over a 5-year period,. for
land management and nseardl.
Ofcourse it's important for the Three Bends
Area to receive equivalent financial support for
its formal establishment. It is, perllaps even
more important to assure the integrity of the en·
tireORR.so thatThreeBendsdoes not bocome {in
Frank Munger's words) a Nmere buffer za1e be
tween industrial sites and condominium clusters.�

7.

NATIONAL ISSUI!S

14A,abov<e, teport5 the National Forest ROildless Ar·
eu Conservation rule, cne of the la.rgest land·
preservation efforts inUS history.
CARA dltl,.'t m•lr• It, •ut LCPII dltl

CARA {the Conservation and Reinvestment
Act - Nl23l 17) came oh so close to enactment,
but MajorityLeaderTrent lottdidnotletit get to
the Senate floor, despite the w-ging of Pres.
Clinton and over 63 Senators who co-signed a Itt·
ter. CARA had passed the House (though Tm·
oessee Reps. Duncan, Wamp, Van Hilleary, and
Bryant voted against it) and wu considerably
improved by the pertinent Senate committee

LCPII •nd the
Interior Approprl•tlon• bill

LCPII • Land Conservation, Preservation
Infrastructure Improvement. This new con
servation prognm, which embodies many of the
elements of the Administration's land Legacy
Initiative, was en,.cted as Title VIU of the Inte•
rior Appropriations bill {Pl 11J6.292) signed by
Pres. Ciinton onO.:tll. The monies made avail
able by it, 512 billion over6 years, are additionAl
to the regular lnterior appropriations.
and

LCPll has various W'lique features. It group:!!
a large nwrber of conservation programs into 6
Nbaskets.� each of which has a baseline funding
for the ne:<t 6 fiscal years {FY2001 through
FY2006). � programs within a given basket
willvie for that basket's baseine
l fun:h for uch
of FY2002·2006; the amounts have been set for
FY2001. In addition, for these same 5 years, the
overall fund incre� by $ 1 20 m lilion. llnnulllly,

ex.tra amount can be dispe� to ilTIY or
all programs at the discretion of the appropria·
tors. Thus, LCPII is a mix: like CARA, it has
fi::ud budget 5et-asides, but within lhtu the
Congress still plays a role as appropriator. Arty
unspent money will st11y in the program and (in
contrast with the present land & Water Conser·
vation Fund, lWCF)can not be U5ed forother ac·
tivities.
and this

The following are some figures for FY2001
(in S millions).
Regular
Appropr LCPII
LWCF "basket"
US Dept. of Interior"
l>l
164
US Forest Service
.,
1<17
State matchin rants
<IS
50
Urban &.: Historic "basket"
Urban Parks& Recr.
!0
>I
73
IS
Historic Preserv. Fund

Pwpo5e

For a third �basket," called State and other Con·
servation Programs. the baseline funding for
FY2001 is S300 million. This includes programs
such as the Cooperative Endangered Specie$
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Might Pres. Cinton
l
sill
t be able to dHignate

Fund, state wildlife programs. the Fomt Legacy
Program. and II('Veral others.

ANWR a natiottal monument? A lew months ago,

There is also a

former Pres. Jimmy Carter joined environmental

"'bastet• for Federa! Maint� Prqecl5 for
which

the

groups in u.rp-.g this. The Alaska delegation n
i

FY200t baseline is $150 million,

Cong:ress claims that ANILCA {the Alaska Na

spread between NPS, USFS, BLM, and USFWS
Most

of

these

figures

tional Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980)

represent

record

amounts of money in comparison with

recent

has a Hno more· clause that
designation.

i n a conservation area, andANWR, of course, is

state matching grants program of the LWCF re
ceived zero S$.

need for

(it's a National Wildlife Refuge).

Tennesse!! is going to
under this progr.un (but we

In FY2001,

receive $1,676,595

would forbid such �

It turns out however, that thi$

clause applies only to lands that are not already

ye�rs. For example, during the latter 1990s, the

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact Pres. Ointon

the state to o:me � with m�tching

{set! p. 2) and tell him that one of the greatest

amounts).

thingshecould do beforele;�.vingoffocewouldbt
le the ANWR Coastal Plain a national

In addition to LWCF acquisition money, the

=

N�tional P�rk Se.vice received $1,389 million
for operations, $242 million for construction. and
SSS mlllion for recreation and prn-e.vation. The
Forest Se.vice received S230 million for recrea
tionmanagement and$6S mil!ionfor trails (about
halfof this for maintenance)

1!.

Envlronm•11lal

•lgnlflc:•nc•

of CGngr•••lonal

•I•ctlon•

Well, at least we have the results for Con·

gressional ra�s - or do w�? (One we've been
C-

watching is still toodoseto call.)

Til• wor•t rld•r• did 11ot •lick
Thank$ to major negotiating efforts by P�
Clinton, most of the rully bad riders that anti
environment members of Congress had at� to
the Interior Appropriations blll were removed.
The most

dangerous of the5e

riders would have

(a) limited the President's power to designatena
tional iTO"Iuments (NU35 17A), and

(b) blocked

completion of the Forest Service's Roadless Pol
icy (NL235 17B and
this NL).

t4A,

Among a few riders thatdidpass,one forbids
federal agencies from transferring money to CEQ
(the Council m Envirorunental Qu;�.lity) for im
plementation of the American Heritage Rivers
progrilm. Another forbids pt"rmlllltnt dosun of
land.ingstripson federal lands without state and
FAA approv&l.

A third OC"IO'extends the test en

trance-feeprogram forp;�.rk$, forests. ett. through
FY 2002. There were other riders of Lesser inter·

The nonpartisan League of Conservation
Voters had designated a

Dirty Dozen (incwn

btnts, who are notoriously hard to displace).
Seven of � 12 were defe&ted, thoo.J.gh Oill! of
these defeats {Sen. Slade Gorton, R-WA) is still
not yet 1� sure. These outo:;n>es, plus another
Olll! for a n open seat, $hould greatly improve tht
environmental positio n o f four Senate seats that
had

been

occupied

by

extreme

anti·

environmentalists, namely, Spencer Abraham (R·
Ml), Rod Grams (R-MN), Slade Gorton (R-WA),
and Connie Mack (R-Fl).

Unfortunately, this

gain is partly offset by the loss ofVA'oSen. ROOb
toan anti-environmentalist. In the House, three
Reps. Jim

Dirty Doze:n ino;wnbmts wen defeated:

Rogan {R.CA), Steve Kuykendall (R.CA), linda
Runbeck (R-MN), and Bill McCollum

(lt-Fl).

All sio; of LCV's •Environmental Champi
ons· were reelected - three Republic&nS (Sen Un

Saxton. N); Rep. Chris
CT) and three Democrats (Reps. Joe Hoef
CT). Of 7

ooln Chaf�. Rl; Rep. Jim
Shays,
D-

Outloolc for ANWR
!t all depends mwho ends upin the White

le!, PA; Jay lnslee, WA; Jim Maloney,
candidates

�

LCV's

Earth

list

(pro·

House. And, in the Congress. thestage is set for a

environmental candidates engaged in difficult

continuation oflastsummer'seffort {S.2557) toin

races), 6 were tlected. and the 7"is still unde

crease domestic oil production by drilling

cided (Rush Holt, NJ).

in

AN\'IR. Fortunately, the Senate's political eli
matt wlll be somewhat m
i proved

(17£, below).

We were particularly

pleased that Mark Udall and Jay lnslee were
among the

winners, and are keeping fingers

cro5sed for RushHolt.
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F.

A

m•Jor

•nvlronm•nt•l

Reservoir {last ride of the season!). Another
group took a longe:r hike through the Norris wa
tershed.

tll•••t•r

th•t tlltl not 11•• Into th• n•w•

ln 0ctober, about 250 million gallons of coal
wast� spilled out of a retention pmd at a coal
pr�paration plant. Th� coal slurry, which has
the consistency ofwet cement, hasalreadydevas
tated 75miles ofrivers and streams, andthemuck
has made its way to the Big Sandy and Ohio
Riv�rs

B,

Summan of the rpQmjngprogram State
Parks dim:tor Mark Williams had to cancel at
thelast moment, butour two other speakers fully
used the timefor outstandingpresentalions. Scolt
Davis, Executive Director of The Nature Coru;er
vancy of TetV�eSSe,e talked about the changing
perspective of TNC. From concentrating m iso
J.ated purchaS('S ofhabitat for speciesof §pecial
interest. emphasis changed, fust, to e<XJSystem
ecology, and now to functional landscapes, i.e.,
collections of ecosystems.
lhe CUITl'fll eco
regional planning approach is outlining 63-64
large physiographic regions for which plan$ are
schedult'd to be completed by the end of 2002.
Subs$'juent implementation will be very chal
lenging becaw;e TNC figures that we have only
20-30 years left before possibly irreversible
changes could occur. Because TNC obviously can't
buy dl the lands that need to be protected, i t
will work a t building functional relationships
with a number of constituencies. TNChas a hiJ
tory of not engaging in public policy, but f«ls
the� may be a need to develop pl"Nctive legisla·
lion.

TCWP NI!WS

D•c•mb•r Holld•y P•rty

Everyone should by now have received an
invitation to the TCWP Holiday Party, Decem
ber 14, 7 p.m., at the � of Jenny Freeman and
Bill Allen (371 East Drive, O.k Ridge). Hope
youcanCOI"I"ICI
J•nu•ry Qu•rt•rly M••tlnfll
Air Qu•llty In th• Smolrl••

o..t next Quarterly Meeting. en january 25,
will feature two highly knowledgeable speakers:
Jim Renfro, National Park Servk� Air Re
soun:'e Specialist, will update us en the status of
air pollution in the Park and its eff�t cnecosys
tenullld vis.itorexperience;
{2) Don !larger, Southeast RA>gional Director of
the National Parks &: Conservation Association,
will provide an overview of advocacy efforts en
this issue andhow citizell$ can participate.
The program will start at 7:00 p.m. in the Oak
Ridge Civic Center Social Room. Refreshments
willbe &erved.

(1)

C.

Dodd Galbreath, Director of Policy for the
Tennessee Drpt. of Environmerlt and Conserva·
tion. talked very knowledgeably about the gen
eral matter of a state lands policy, as well as
about n�rous specific issues TCWP has bw"\ in
volved in. The state lacks a dearly stated land�
policy, mainly because of its budget problems and
the absence of steady revenues. The failure to
achieve tax �form i s a major threatto thestabil
ity and viability of public lands, and might lead
lo mon! commen:ialactivities en such lands. At
the SliJl\e time, the state has recently received,
and is continuing tore<:eive, addilionallands: the
TVA lands around Columbia (-l2.01Xl oteres}, the
Brldgestone/Firestone don.otion of Scott's Gulf
(-10,000 acrn). Cumberland Tnil lands pu.r·
chased with TOOT money, donations near exist
ing State Parks, etc. Arncclg other problems the
state need$ to tackle are air-quality policy for
the Smokies, finding a place for OHVs to bep
them out of sensitive areas, state water·supply
policy, adjacent land uoes around public lands,
etc., etc.

R•port on Annu•l lll••tlttfl

About 50 people attended TCWP's AMUilll
Meei.o
t g m 0ctober 28, held, like last year's, at
� Norris o.m State Park Tea Room. The
weather was glorious, and the Silent Auction
itemscould be Soet up iUld viewed on the large d<"Ck
(the auction nised about SSOO).
After the morning program (summariud. be
low), a hilarious awards �mnony (in which
Mary Lynn Dobson and Marcy Reed gave away
crazy hats as prizes to deserving members of the
Service Committee), and a good catered lunch,
thcre was a choice of three outings for the after
noon. Actually, it was possible to combine two of
the outings (and many people did): a short hike
through the spectacular rock formatiOil$ of Sav
ageCardell$ (where we saw rare fern$ and a coop
erative snake), followed by a boat ride m Norris

Report ott other TCW,. •v•nt•

D.
•

Public Lands Day activities at the Worthing
ton Cemetery Ecological Study AN.a, September

NL236, 11/'25/00
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23. About 30 prop!� participated in a plant

South), lol1d got the Council to erect signs tothat

identification walk, led by

effect at city entrance-s.

Larry Pounds, 1o11d

then setto work deaningout exoticplants.
• "'"The last g�at wildeme$5 pr<ljoe<:1; 1 multi·

• .BW...M.dl.de.d. de-signed thot attractive brocho.lre
and posters for our Annu.al Meeting.
Many

mediirl presentation en the impacts oil devel·

thank'!

opmmt woWd have en the Arctic National
Wildlife

Refuge {ANWR), was pr11$ented in

Oak Ridge, 9/24, and Knoxville,

•

9/'25 (co

sponsorW bythe Harvey Broome Group of the

ime
t
for assembling NL235.

these inspirational programs, which turned out

Volooteers oo that

Hensley and Charlie K.laboode. Thanks to eve·

to be ext�mely timely � the Senate wu
about totake � S.2557 (see 17D. above), and
many of .a went home to contact our senatol'$

(tht bill was not brought up).

Owry:wMailjol'Commjneesprang into action in

oo:asion were Mary Busey, Drn Davis, Tom Tho
mas, Sandti Co$$, and the \1$\lal stalwarts, Frank

Si�rra Club). Over 30 peopl� attended each of

ryone!
G-

TCtlll,. "•• new dl•pl•y bo•rd
With the help of a mini-grant (l(ltn th�

Gift

ld•••r

Sill

Ru•••ll

don•t••

River Network/Tennessee Clean Water Network.

Ob•d print; •nd t•• •lrlrl• •r• now

Sandra Co55 and Marcy Reed, with strong anis·
lance from Ralph Harvey and Deb Haines, de·

•v•ll•bl• In color

veloped an attractive {and readily portable ;�nd

Bill Russell has donated a dramatic B & W

modifiable) display board. The display had its

photograph o f the Obed River g<J rge t o be made
into " 16 x 20" poster. This
availablefor$12

signed

debut at the SAMAB conferencf! inGatl
inburg in

poster is now

mid-November.

{+ 54 S&H) as a fwld raiser for

TCWP.

And, our t� shirts

will be available en col·

oredbackgroundafter0ec.15.
S12 (+S4 S&:H).

lllese, too, sell for

Toorder oneor both items, call

Sandri K. Gcll56 a t 8 65-522-3901l, or�·mail her at

And, while your mind is Ql gift giving. don't
forget the absolutely f� TCWP membership )'(lU
can give to a friend or relative (see our recent

l

mai ing).
Sp•cl•l

•

m•nflon•

� decades-long TCWP

member and

pastTCWP President, recentlyreceivtd the Life·
time Achievement Award. presented by the
Morg<nr County Ntws. The paper ran a special
tabloid with its October S issue that features nu
merous article-s and congral\llatory ads lauding
Oon's

ma�lous

�d

ol

activities

and

achievements. The greatest among these inc!IKI�
the Obed Wild &: Scenic Riv�r. the Cumberland
Trail, and FTOV!n Heild - but mere mention of
thesebarely scratchesthe surface (to 5ay nothing
ofthosenoteven mentioned).

JOB OPENING; CALENDAR; RESOURCES
� ExKUtive Director, NY·NJ Trail
Conferera.

Deadline 12/15/00.

traveling (33,821 miles), camping. and hiking � I I
through the USA (with forays into Canada and
Mexico) with hl!Sband Bill Allen and daughter
Mei, has plooged back into TCWP �ctivitiet. But
Ql topof that, she brainstormed the idea for th�
Oak Ridge School System to celebrate its stand·

-r

in the

MI.ISI have

BA/85 and s.- yurs of mill\ilgement experience.
infonnation,

For

e-mail

�
htm·ttwwwoynjtrotf/

t:d.:.

visit

Even!sapddeadljprsqlepdar (For details. ch«k
the referenced NL item; or contact Sandra K.
Goss, 423-522.J809, � or Marcy
Reed. 423-691-8807, marcyrrerd®apl)com .
• Dec. S lol1 d 7, Watershtd meetings, Limestone and
Seviervill� (120).
• Dec. 7, 2000, KOpins meeting en Cl>ed Climbing
Plan, Wartburg (118).
• Q!,c_ 8, 2000, Tennessee Conservation Voters An·
nual Fwu:lraiser, 5:30-8:30,

The

Onyx

Room,.

Nashville. TCV s
i the state's only lobbying coa
lition that gives voice to environtru.'ntal organi·
zations, including TCWP. For more

· � back in August from a year of

ing .-nang the <:OW"Itry's top 100 {and

9.

information

about the fW\dr;�ising event, call 615-251-0309, or
e-mail tenoeaffllmindsrr;agmm
• Dec. 9, 2000, "2CKXI Ter\I"ICSSef! Arctic Advocacy
Workshop,� Radnor Lake Visitor Center, Nash
vi!le,

sponsored by

the

Alaska

Wilderness

League. (How canwekeepoil developmentoutof
ANWR?)

To reserve a space, e-mail barrie

jeff@hotm;�il.com
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OK. 14, 2000, TCWP Holiday Party (1 SA).
• Dole. 31, 2000, Deadline f<lr Oimbing Plan a:m
•

mmts {11B).

• january II. hearing m dam proposal for Cbed
tributary (11A).
• january l8,
Regionai

� Stewardship

Council meeting, Nashville (15E).
• January 25, TCWP Quarterly meeting m Air

to"'

MaNgement Conference, Kno)(ville.

The theme

will be �Sustainable Watersheds - Balancing
Multiple Needs.� (Call

u�nsive and diverse information sources. have
been compiled by the Clean Water Network. Go
to bttp·//wwwcwnoq andclick m State Infor
mation. Forhard copies, call 202-289-2421.
• TVA has published its Envirorun<.>ntal Report for
1999. It includes information on pollution preven
tion, watershed health, reSI:'an:h and technology,
co.al-plant emissions, energy effici<.>ncy, etc. For a

Quality in the Smokies (1 88).
• April6-8, 2001, Tennessee Paddle 2001.
• May 21-23, 2001,
Annual Southeastern lakes

423-751-3747).

• State Water Quality Fact Sheets. based m very

TVA's
.

Sue Robertson,

copy,

call

86.5-632-2333,

or

e-mail

to

�. The reportis also available m
TVA's web site. �
• "lnvasive Piants and their Effects on Natural Ar
eas� is an illustrated bochure available by call

ingtheSE Ex:otic Pet PLant Counci.I(Kris Johnson)
at 865-423·1707.

-

• Tht Ttnnesut Conuroalionist, a fine bimonthly
magazine that

feature� ucellent artides and

beautiful photographs aboutour state's fauna and

Mj5(ellanrmtS!'f:'i!'!'�treS

• There are numerous trails m TVA public lands.
For information, call l-800-TVA·LAND

flora, natural areas, rivers, and parks, may �
intooblivionunless it gets help soon. The maga

• The Knoxville Recycling Coalition has reopened
its Waste Xchangeat a new location. downstairs

zine's annual bud�t of$154,000 was :reroed by

from its office at 191<1. Ailor Ave, Knoxville. The

the legislature this year, ro all state support will

exchange features all sorts of materials (desk$,

E"ndby July 2001. Annual subscription rates will

chain, stationery supplies, <.>tc.) that it picks �

goupinJanuaryfrom $10to$15. Prior to january,

free from loc•l businesses. The i�ms are

youcan stiUg�old ra�s. includin g a 3-year $1il
scription for

$25 (TM

Ta111tSS« Constr!UIIionist,

TDEC, 401 Church Street L&C Tower, Nash
ville, TN 3n43-0440)

yrle.
wwwkorme'oq'w

isted
l
on

Hours are 10-2, Mon

days, Wednesdays and Thursdays, or call 525·
9694 tomake a specia l appointment.

• If any group you belong to would like a presenta

• Bridgestone/Firestone commisioned
s
former Sen.

tion about the impaets of power

generation and

Howard H. Baker and john Netherton, both

the Green Power Switch, contact the Southern Al

well·known photographers, to produce the photo

liar>ce for Clean Energy, 865-637-6055,

book �Scott's Gulf: the

Bridgestone/Firestone

Centennial Wilderness� (Rogue Elephant Press).
The bookcontains over lOO photos, a brief history
of the uea, and stories from peopl<.> who have
enjoyed Scott's Gulf for decades. Profit$ from the
$ale of this book will be donated to TWRA to
help

maintain

the

Centennial

Wilderne».

S39.95 in area bookstores (bookstore$ may order
by callingIngram Book Co. at 1.000.937-!100).
..
• -A Citizen's Guide to Fight Small cnms� is a
manual (1'1 using political and legal meanr; for
fishting municipal, water-supply, and industrial
dams that require perm
its under Sec. 404 of the
Clean Water Act (it does not address hydro
power, agricultural, or federal dams). The man
ual was developed by the Georgia River Network
and

can

be accessed m

their

web

bnp·l/www£arjymmg/dammanual/

site,

• �Freshwater Ecoregions of North America� ed. by
Robin Abell for the World Wildlife Fund, sy$
tematkally a55es5es the biodiversity of North
American Rivers, Lakes and streams.
Press, 2000, 368pp. S7U.75).

(Island

���.

e·mail

